
HOME MEET DATES: *Saturday, January 21 Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Collegiate Invitational 
*Friday & Saturday, January 27-28 New Mexico Team Open
*Friday & Saturday, February 3-4 New Mexico Classic (Pent,Hep: Feb 3-4)
*Friday & Saturday, February 10-11 Don Kirby Elite Invitational
****All University of New Mexico meets are by invitation only. Please contact Laura
Bowerman with request to compete. Meets will be limited for field size****

QUESTIONS/CONTACT: *Any questions should be referred to Laura Bowerman, Associate Head Coach and Home Meet Director at
lbowerman@unm.edu

ENTRY DEADLINE: 1:00pm MOUNTAIN TIME on the Monday or Tuesday prior to each meet
*Tuesday, January 17th Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Collegiate Invitational 
*Tuesday, January 24th New Mexico Team Open
*Tuesday, January 31st New Mexico Classic
*Monday, February 6th Don Kirby Elite Invitational

WHO MAY COMPETE: *NO High School athletes are allowed to compete
*NCAA, NAIA Eligible Collegiate Student-Athletes
*Unattached, redshirt, post-collegiate athletes (MUST request an invitation to register through DirectAthletics)

ENTRY PROCEDURE: *The ONLY method for ALL entries is online through DirectAthletics. It is NOT the responsibility of the 
University of New Mexico coaching staff to complete visiting teams' entries.
*You MUST double check entries per TFRRS.
*Collegiate coaches can only enter eligible NCAA/NAIA athletes on their roster. All others must use
individual online entry process.
*Once final registration is complete, a listing of entries will be available at: www.golobos.com

COLLEGIATE ENTRY FEE: *Entry fee should be paid online through DirectAthletics before entries close. 
*Team entry fee is $600 per team per gender ($1200 for both men's and women's teams). ***(some events, surcharge on number of entries above cap)
*Entry fee is $40 per athlete/per event before cap. 
*All entry fees are just that - an ENTRY fee, not a competition fee. No refunds possible.
*Contact meet director regarding separate entry fee for Feb 3-4 Hep and Pent. 

UNATTACHED ENTRY FEE: *$40 per athlete per event. Entry MUST be paid by credit card while registering on Direct
Athletics. Entry marks will be verified and false submissions will be adjusted. 

ENTRY MARKS/SEEDING: *All top entry performances will be verified with TFRRS for accuracy. Performances that cannot
be verified will be moved to slower sections or subject to non-acceptance into the meet. 
*In all meets, sections/flights/heats will be assigned based on entry performance.
*Seed times must be 2023, 2022, or 2021 from TFRRS.
*Based on final field size, meet management will determine appropriate starting heights and
minimum marks for jumping and throwing events.

*In the 400 meters, 5 sections of 5 athletes will compete on Saturday. All others will compete on Friday. 

ADVANCEMENT: * In all field events that dictate there will be 9 advancing to finals.
* In the 60 and 60 Hurdles, the top 16 athletes based on seed times will be seeded into Round 1. 
All other athletes will compete in the Qualifying Round with the 8 fastest performances advancing 
to Round 1 for a total of 24 athletes in Round 1.

EVENTS CONTESTED: * 60, 60 Hurdles, 200, 400, 600, 800, 1 mile, 3000, 4x400, Long Jump, Triple Jump, High Jump,
Pole Vault, Shot Put, Weight Throw(5000m races TBD based on request)
*Feb 3-4 - Hep and Pent. (Please email kmohns@unm.edu to request a spot, 8 men and 8 women only)
*Jan. 27 - 300 meters, Men's and Women's

PACKET PICK-UP: * Final meet information will be available on the backstretch under the red Lobo tent.

RESULTS: * Will be updated at the conclusion of each event at www.liverunningresults.com and the 
complete results packet will be at www.golobos.com following the meet. 

PREFERRED LANES: * Sprint races: 4-5-3-6-2-7-1-8 * 200/400/600: 5-6-4-3-2-1

SPIKE REQUIREMENT: * The world-class facility at the Albuquerque Convention Center is owned and operated by the
City of Albuquerque. Their policy is strictly enforced. In all events, except the High Jump 
1/4" pyramid spikes must be used. For the High Jump 3/8" pyramid spikes may be worn.
* During check-in, spikes will be checked and head officials will do the same. 
* Absolutely no needle or Christmas tree spikes are allowed. 
* Any spiked shoe with permanent non-compliant spikes will not be allowed to be used. 

FACILITY: * Second season on brand new Mondo 200m banked oval; see track here: https://youtu.be/inP7ldN9O48
* The 200 banked oval has six lanes while the sprint straight has eight lanes.
* The Pole Vault, Long Jump, Triple Jumps are contested from a raised runway 12" off the 
track and 56" wide. The Pole Vault runway is 140" in length, while the Long Jump runways
are 150" in length.
* In the Triple Jump, the take-off boards are at 11 meters (36'1'') and 13 meters (42'6"). Meet
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Management does not allow tape take-off boards.

PRACTICE AVAILABILITY: *Collegiate teams wil have availability for practice during times TBD. 
*There will be assigned times for teams requesting practices. 

TEAM DROP OFF/PARKING: * Drop off will be at the main doors of the Albuquerque Convention Center,
at the corner of 2nd and Tijeras. Buses may drive up Commercial St. to drop off. 
Buses will NOT drop off in the back of the Convention Center/loading docks. Bus parking 
may be available at the loading docks after drop off. 

POLE VAULT POLES: * The Albuquerque Convention Center does not accept deliveries so if you plan on sending
poles in advance, you must send them to your team hotel.

IMPLEMENT WEIGH IN: * All throwing implements must be weighed in from 2:30pm - 5:00pm on Friday and 8:00am -
11:00am on Saturday. These will be the only times to weigh in.

SPORTS MEDICINE: * Team sports medicine staff may set up anywhere on the outside of the track facility so long as they are NOT
blocking exit doors. NO TAPE on the walls of the Convention Center please.
*The pre-function carpeted space will be available for team camps as well. 

SHOWERS: * There are no shower facilities or dressing rooms within the Convention Center.

TICKETS: * Tickets for spectators will be available both online and at the door for $5.00. 

HOST HOTELS: *For hotels and special "track" rates, please email lbowerman@unm.edu for complete listing sheet. 


